
  

English   9   Summer   Reading   Assignment   and   Titles   
  

Assignment:     
  

Step   1:   Choose   a   book   from   the   titles   offered.    Peruse   the   list,   descriptions,   and   links   provided   to   select   a   book   you   wish   to   read.   
  

*Mature   Content   Statement:   
Please   talk   with   your   child   about   what   he   or   she   plans   to   read.    We   are   sensitive   to   appropriate   reading   material.   but   also   
recognize   that   what   is   appropriate   varies   widely   by   family.    Most   are   concerned   only   that   their   children   be   able   to   find   
something   motivating   to   read   and   have   no   restrictions   on   what   they   allow.    Others   have   objections   to   the   horror   genre,   for   
instance.     
  

We   ask   that   if   you   have   concerns   about   what   your   child   reads,   please   stay   aware   of   his   or   her   summer   reading   book   and   assist  
in   gauging   the   content   and   maturity   level   you   would   like   to   maintain   with   your   child.   While   all   the   books   on   the   list   are   
deemed   to   have   strong   literary   merit   and   are   valuable   additions   to   Homestead’s   curriculum,   books   that   include   content   that   
some   may   find   sensitive   to   young   adults   are   marked   as   mature   content.    Your   child   may   switch   books   at   any   time   if   he   or   she   
becomes   uncomfortable   with   the   material.   

  
Step   2:    Click   on   the    Plan   For   Your   Reading    to   learn   about   multiple   ways   to   schedule   your   reading   so   that   you   can   complete   it   prior   to   
the   start   of   school!   

  
During   Reading:     
Highlight   the   text   and   label   the   ideas   below   in   the   margins   or   on   sticky   notes.   Each   of   these   books   is   set   in   a   particular   historical   time   
period   and   based   on   real   situations   from   history.    As   you   read   the   book   and   enjoy   the   character’s   journey,   please   annotate   details   that   
demonstrate   historical   details   the   author   draws   on:   

● Setting   –   What   was   it   like   when   and   where   this   story   is   taking   place?   
● Events   –   What   details   from   historical   conflicts   does   the   author   demonstrate?   

    
  

Your   work   in   English   9A   during   the   first   two   weeks   of   school   will   be   based   on   this   book   and   the   annotations   you   made   this   summer.   
You   will   need   them   for   your   first   paper   and   all   the   corresponding   activities.   

Please   contact   Mrs.   Vickrey   at    nvickrey@sacs.k12.in.us     if   you   have   any   questions.     
  

Summer   Reading   Titles   

Work   Book   Cover   Description   Extra   Links   

The   Secret   Life   of   Bees   
by   Sue   Monk   Kidd   

  
Year   Published:   2001     

  

Set   in   South   Carolina   in   1964,    The   Secret   Life   of   Bees   
tells   the   story   of   Lily   Owens,   whose   life   has   been   
shaped   around   the   blurred   memory   of   the   afternoon   
her   mother   was   killed.   When   Lily's   fierce-hearted   
black   "stand-in   mother,"   Rosaleen,   insults   three   of   the   
deepest   racists   in   town,   Lily   decides   to   spring   them   
both   free.   They   escape   to   Tiburon,   South   Carolina--a   
town   that   holds   the   secret   to   her   mother's   past.   Taken   
in   by   an   eccentric   trio   of   black   beekeeping   sisters,   
Lily   is   introduced   to   their   mesmerizing   world   of   bees.   

Book   Trailer   
  
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wjpvZLe2l2AbGAb8NYXt69xcsqpImxPM/view?usp=sharing
mailto:nvickrey@sacs.k12.in.us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZMl-A4aQw9Q


  

  

Code   Talker    by   
Joseph   Bruchac   

  
Year   Published:   2005   
  

 

This   novel   is   based   on   the   true   story   of   the   Navajo   
code   talkers,   members   of   the   Navajo   tribe   who   were   
recruited   by   the   Marine   Corps   during   World   War   II   to   
develop   a   code   that   could   not   be   broken.     
  

Sixteen-year-old   Ned   Begay   lies   about   his   age   in   
order   to   join   the   United   States   in   fighting   the   enemies   
during   World   War   II.    He   and   the   other   code   talkers   
meet   to   develop   a   code   based   upon   their   native   
language,   the   language   of   the   Diné.    Soon   he   finds   
himself   amongst   the   danger   and   chaos   of   battle,   a   
vital   part   of   the   United   States’   victory   in   the   Pacific.   

Interview   with   a   Code   
Talker   
  

A   Code   Talker   tells   the   
story   of   the   critical   
message   sent   on   Iwo   
Jima   
  
  

Fever   1793    by   Laurie   
Halse   Anderson   
  

Year   Published:   2000   

  

During   the   summer   of   1793,   when   yellow   fever   
breaks   out,   Mattie’s   world   is   turned   upside-down.   
  

At   her   feverish   mother's   insistence,   Mattie   flees   the   
city   with   her   grandfather.   But   she   soon   discovers   that   
the   sickness   is   everywhere,   and   Mattie   must   learn   
quickly   how   to   survive   in   a   city   turned   frantic   with   
disease.   

Book   Trailer   
  
  

The   Book   Thief    by   
Markus   Zusak   
  

Year   Published:   2007   
  

  

“It’s   just   a   small   story   really,   about,   among   other   
things:   
*   A   girl   
*   Some   words   
*   An   accordionist   
*   Some   fanatical   Germans   
*   A   Jewish   fist   fighter   
*   And   quite   a   lot   of   thievery”   
  

So   good   you   would   happily   read   it   two   times   in   a   row.   

Trailer   
  
  

Four-Four-Two     by   
Dean   Hughes   
  

Year   Published:     
  
  

 

It’s   December   1941,   and   Pearl   Harbor   has   just   been   
bombed.   America   is   now   at   war   with   Japan   and   
Germany.   Many   first   and   second   generation   Japanese   
Americans   who   live   along   the   Pacific   Coast   are   sent   
further   inland   to   desert   internment   camps.     
  

Two   friends,   Yuki   and   Shig,   decide   they   are   going   to   
join   the   United   States   Army   to   prove   their   loyalty   and   
honor   to   their   country.     
  

This   novel   is   based   on   the   true   story   of   the   American   
442nd   Regimental   Combat   Team,   which   is   made   up   
of   only   Japanese   Americans   and   is   the   most   decorated   
unit   in   American   military   history   

Trailer   
  
  

Interview   with   a   442nd   
Combat   Team   Medic   
  

Kindred    by   Octavia   
Butler   
  

Year   Published:   1979   
  

*mature   content   

  

A   26   year   old   Black   woman   from   1976   California   is   
suddenly   transported   to   a   plantation   in   pre-Civil   War   
South   Carolina.   
  

Why   was   she   transported   to   this   dangerous   location   in   
the   first   place?   Will   she   survive   long   enough   in   order   
to   live   her   true   life   in   modern   day?   

Trailer   
  
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ciFv_ONffdw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ciFv_ONffdw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QmiqnAQTTCI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QmiqnAQTTCI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QmiqnAQTTCI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QmiqnAQTTCI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HoSAMiKzBzA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2FGzXj-d2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNq0IeaxsuA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhCw_wNE0qw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhCw_wNE0qw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PAt16DYIH5k

